Cowboy Romance
Two

	Terry got stuck working eight nights in a row. He began to hate his job. He finally got two days off, a Tuesday and a Wednesday. He slept all day on Tuesday and decided to call Roxy that night. They agreed to meet at 10:30 at the OK Coral. He put on his too tight jeans, white t-shirt and black cowboy boots and went to the bar and ordered his usual, a glass of Dr.Pepper. He waited while the music played on the jukebox and a few couples danced. The thing about factory towns there were always couples in bars six out of seven nights a week, most everyone took Sundays off though. 
	Sam worked both the bar and tables and they talked baseball. After an hour he felt stood up. It had been a tough eight days so he was a bit short tempered as he stormed out of the bar. He walked to his red Chevy S-10 pickup and was again upset because the white Ford van was very close to the driver's side door. 
	He was stormed to the van only to be grabbed from behind!
	A balled up skidmarked thong panty was shoved in his mouth as his hands were secured behind his back. Terry was so scared he soaked his tight jeans with warm yellow urine! he was so caught by surprise he was quickly restrained and pushed in the van! He squirmed as the kidnapper placed two wide strips of white stretchy adhesive tape over his smooth lower cute face and then taped his boted ankles together. 
	Terry struggled on the rubber padded floor as the black spandex hooded kidnapper drove away!
	He wished he had used the toilet before he left the OK Coral as the van sped onto the interstate and then drove for at least an hour, based on teh all news radio news slots. He had no choice but to wet his jeans again as a solid turd pushed against the tight denim, that didn't stretch to much. He felt the hot, smelly, copper-brown lumpy shit ooze throughout his inner well-toned legs and cover his hard cock and balls. He struggled on the pad as the kidnapper went off of the interstate and then back on it! 
	The van finally came to a stop and the side door opened as the 6'1", blue eyed, 180 pound kidnapper in a skintight black catsuit and black sneakers cut the tape from his boots and pulled him onto the gravel driveway. He was pushed through a wooded path in teh dark moonlit night.
	He was scared, but his cock stayed hard on his poop filled jeans! It felt like four jars of hot vaseline were poured in his pants as he walked awkwardly and was pushed in an old one room cabin.
	The door was shut and locked from the outside!
	Terry squirmed and struggled as he got to his feet and tried to push the door open. It was too dark to see clearly, but after an hour he was certain the cabin was empty of furniture or anything else for that matter. He found a place to rest and dozed off, nervously.
	He had some very scary nightmares as he slept off on and on throughout the night. He made another attempt to push in teh door as more warm urine soaked his tight jeans and soft steamy, puddy poured into his already too full and sticky jeans! He had a climax as more warm stinky shit covered his hard cock and tight hairless balls!
	He gave up on teh door and looked around the boarded windows.
	The door opened!
	"Oh my God!" Roxy pretended to be shocked!
	Terry incohernetly swore through his thong packed mouth as she touched his poop filled jeans and played with his nippes through his dirty and sweat soaked t-shirt. He got hard again as she rubbed him.  He had an intense climax again!
	She finally cut the tape from his hands and then kissed his gagged mouth. "Were you surprised?"
	"That was not funny, bitch!" Terry swore angrily! "I just had a tough nine days now!"
	"I thought you would like this fantasy." Roxy stammered. "We discussed kidnap roleplaying."
	"Not like this." Terry grumbled. "Bring me back to my truck."
	Roxy had even wore a tight red spandex haltertop, white Lycra legging and red 3" highheels to impress him.
	"Do you want to shower first, there is an outdoor shower behind the cabin, but just cold water?" She asked, as she tried to calm him down.
	"No!" He barked. "Just give me a ride back to the OK Coral."
	"Well the good news is your truck is at your apartment complex." Roxy led him through the trail. "So I guess I'll have to team you up with your truck."
	Terry jumped out of her SUV without saying a word and stormed into his apartment. He was a mess inside of his too tight jeans and yet liked the feeling. 
	Ruby Rouge, his 5'9", very attractive, 41-year-old, librarian, with big doe shaped blue-gray eyes, her black framed glasses highlighted nicely, thick curly collar length auburn hair, well-toned and shapely 160 pound figure and wore a 39DD cup bra, her floral green one-piece swimsuit showed off a little too well saw the angry young man and smelled him as she went down the stairs from  her apartment.
	"Are you alright Terry?" She asked politely.
	"I had an accident." He blushed.
	"I can see that." She onserved closer. "Can I help you?"
	Terry stood by his door rather shocked. He was wearing pooped in pants and had a prominent piss stain on them and this goodlooking neighbor wanted to help him. He opened the door and waved her inside, not sure why, but she already just saw him at his worst.
	Ruby walked to the bathroom and turned on the water to the tub. She grabbed a towel and placed the floor mat down on the grave vinyl floor. Terry removed his t-shirt, boots and socks, as she retuned and slowly undid the wide belt and then undid his jeans and slowly inched them down. He was a mess, but super hard as his cock throbbed in his spandex underpants! He blushed as the buxom neighbor knlet down and slowly inched down his underpants and removed them. 
	Stand in teh warm water." She suggested.
	He did as his cock stood straight out covered in shit. She removed her glasses and began to suck his filthy cock while rubbing his tight shit covered balls! He panted as blobs of crap dropped from his lower body into the once clean water. Hw then came in her willing mouth!
	"Now that is settled." She finally said after swallowing his semen. "Now stand there.
	She washed him with soap and a washcloth from head to toe as she water turned brown and the bottom got muddy and clay like. He dropped an egg sized turd from his asshole that splashed in the ankle deep water. They both giggled for a minute.
	She drained the tub an stepped in still in her swimsuit. She turned on teh shower and pressed against his clean naked body! He felt a hardness against his firm round bottom and reached behind him as she pulled out a very harm thick 8" circumcised penis. She peed against his bum as he at first leaned forward, but then massaged it! 
	"Well?" She turned him around so he could see her erection. "Do you like it?"
	He was silent and embarrassed. He had experimented with a few guys in teh Army, but had never been with a pre-op transsexual before and up until this moment had no idea ruby had a big cock! He was semi-erect. She placed his right hand on her erection. He got the hint and then knelt down and sucked her cock and squeezed her hairless lemon sized balls until she came in his willing mouth.
	He removed her swimsuit and examined her firm enchanced breasts and half dollar sized pinkish-brown nipples. They then laid down together on his full sized hide-a-bed and took a nap. She pressed closely against him the whole three hours.
	Terry took Ruby out to dinner the following evening, she worked mostly noon to 9:00 at the local library so between their jobs getting together would be difficult. She looked quite gorgeous in her tight high-waisted faded jeans, blue 3" highheels and navy-blue sweater that was nice and snug. Terry wore his tight jeans, green polo-shirt and black cowboy boots. They went to the local Mexian restaurant the Aztec. Terry ate too many refried beans as he listened to Ruby tell about her life as a confused boy to a beautiful shemale.
	When Robert was 18-years-old he worked for an aunt at a sleazy motel while he went to a local community college. He was exploring other men and tried dating women. He began to experiment with his aunt's clothes, He also made it a point to stay in shape, so swim often at the motel pool.
	One day he got a call for towels in a room, he had just gotten out of teh pool and was wearing a white Speedo. He saw some stolen jewelry on the dresser and the local jewely store had been robbed earlier in the day. The three robbers bound  hime and made him suck their hard cocks before they gagged him with red duct tape and stuffed balled up underpants in his mouth and placed tape over his lips. They took off and poor Robert was left bound and gagged for over eight hours. He was so scared he wet and pooped himself. 
	He was turned on by that terrifying event and after his aunt passed away used her inheritance money to transform himself from a young man to a beautiful woman with something extra.
	"So you can see why I was concerned about your accident." Ruby added. "I saw Roxy drop you off and had a feeling what happened."
	"Oh?" Terry was curious.
	"She tied me up a few times a few years back." Ruby confessed. "At first it was fun, but she got pretty rough and liked to bind and gagged for for hours on end."
	"Did she make you pee and poop yourself?" Terry asked.
	"Yes." Ruby smiled a little caught off guard. "That part I liked."
	"What part didn't you?" Terry asked a little too loud.
	"Will there be anything elase?" Raquel Lopez, the 5'8", beautiful, olive-skinned, 25-year-old, waitress, with big almond shaped brown eyes, thick straight to the middle of her back black hair a muscular 170 pound hourglass figure and wore a 42C bra, that her red t-shirt, black spandex leggings and red sneakers showed off very provocatively, asked with a devious smile. "Roxy tied me up a few times too."
	"Perhaps we should all get together and talk about this." Terry suggested as he gave teh sexy waitress a big tip.
	When they walked to the parking lot Ruby handed terry a length of red cord and a blue bandana. He took teh hint and gagged her and tied her hands in front of her and rove back to the apartment complex. She was full of smelly gas and when they got to the top of the stairs she wet her tight high waisted jeans and grunted and pushed out a very rancid smelling, hot, semi-solid, dark brown turds forced teh seat to lump out to the size of four bananas. Terry pulled out her cock and suck her off as soon as they got inside her studio apartment.


	
	
	

